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Red mud, a waste residue of aluminium industry, was used as modified asphalt material to prepare red mud modified asphalt and
red mud modified asphalt under freeze-thaw cycles. 1e matrix asphalt (MA), red mud modified asphalt (RMMA), and red mud
modified asphalt under freeze-thaw cycles (RMMAFC) were studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Fourier transform
infrared spectrometry (FTIR), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Microscopic
experiments were conducted to investigate the modification performance and mechanism. 1e modification mechanism of red
mud modified asphalt was investigated using molecular dynamics simulation in this study. 1e results show that red mud can
form a uniform and stable blending system with base asphalt after adding base asphalt. 1e structure of asphalt after adding red
mud and adding redmud and freezing-thawing cycles does not change.1e bee-structure decreases obviously with the addition of
red mud by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Density decreases gradually, but bee-structure height increases obviously; bee-
structure of red mudmodified asphalt is destroyed after freeze-thaw cycles.1rough differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), after
adding red mud, heat absorption decreases. Freeze-thaw cycles greatly reduce heat absorption of red mud modified asphalt.
Constructing molecular model of major components of red mud (Fe2O3, Al2O3) and asphaltene, simulation results show that the
interfacial energy between asphaltene and red mud’s main components Fe2O3 and Al2O3 at −10°C, 25°C, and 170°C is stronger
than that of Fe2O3. 1e results of calculating the interfacial energy of asphaltene on the chemical composition surface of red mud
are negative. It can be seen that there are adsorption effects on the surface of asphaltene and red mud. 1erefore, increasing the
content of Al2O3 or decreasing the content of Fe2O3 in red mud is beneficial to the adsorption of asphaltene.

1. Introduction

By the end of 2019, China’s expressway has reached 4.85
million kilometers, ranking the first in the world. Asphalt
pavement has gradually become the first choice of high-
grade highway pavement in China due to its good
smoothness, comfortable driving, and beautiful vision.
However, in recent years, with the continuous increase of
traffic load, rutting has gradually become one of the main
damage types of asphalt pavement in China, and rutting
damage of some roads is up to 30% [1]. Rutting has been
listed as an independent detection index in the evaluation
standard of highway technical condition, which shows the
importance of rutting disease. 1erefore, in the process of

asphalt pavement design and construction, preventing the
occurrence of rutting diseases is a key concern. 1e rutting
disease is directly related to the high temperature perfor-
mance of asphalt and mixtures. It has always been a hot spot
of pavement material research to use different modifiers to
improve the high temperature performance of asphalt and
improve the rutting resistance of pavement [2–4]. In view of
the shortcomings of asphalt performance, researchers in
various countries have studied the modification of asphalt by
adding modifiers [5].

Red mud is the industrial waste produced when alumina
is extracted from aluminium industry. With the vigorous
development of aluminium industry, the discharge of red
mud is increasing, causing serious environmental disasters.
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So, the utilization of red mud is imminent [6]. Red mud has
been widely used in metal precipitation, building materials,
and environmental remediation [7–22]. In recent years,
researchers have found that inorganic material modifier not
only can improve the interface between asphalt and ag-
gregate but also has the characteristics of simple production
process, low price, excellent performance, and abundant
reserves. Many researchers have used red mud as fillers [23].
Zhang and Sun et al. recognize the efficiency of red mud as
mineral filler, three different filler materials, including
limestone, hydrated lime, and fly ash, were selected and
compared. It is indicated that the red mud increased the
stiffness and elastic behavior of the corresponding asphalt
mastic [24]. Zhang and Li et al. studied the influence of red
mud on the properties of asphalt mortars and asphalt
mixtures. It is indicated that the performance of porous
asphalt with redmud filler at 0.9 FB ratio exhibited enhanced
performance for raveling and rutting resistance [25]. In
order to study the interaction of red mud and asphalt
further, the microtests of matrix asphalt (MA), red mud
modified asphalt (RMMA), and red mud modified asphalt
after freeze-thaw cycles (RMMAFC) are carried out, in-
cluding scanning electron microscopy, Fourier transform
infrared spectrometry (FTIR), and atomic force microscopy.
Molecular dynamics simulation is introduced to analyze red
mud modification at multi-scale. Asphalt and its modifi-
cation mechanism were discussed.

2. Material Properties

2.1. Experimental Design

2.1.1. Material. AH-70 paving asphalt is obtained from
Sinopec “Donghai” Branch of Maoming, Guangdong,
China. 1e corresponding technical indexes meet the
technical requirements of road petroleum asphalt (JTG F40-
2004). 1e basic properties of the asphalt are shown in
Table 1.

1e red mud used is the industrial waste residue formed
during the production of alumina by Bayer process in an
alumina plant in Guangxi. It is a kind of highly alkaline (pH
value is between 10 and 12.5), high content of Fe2O3 and
Al2O3, and large compressibility cemented pore frame
structure soil, with a particle size of only 0.088–0.25mm.1e
hydraulic components such as β-dicalcium silicate make it
have solidification ability.

Snow-melting salt, which is the commonly used NaCl in
projects, is produced by Xilong Chemical Industry, and its
performance meets the requirements of GB/T 23851-2009
road deicing snow-melting agent.

2.1.2. Preparation of Red Mud Modified Asphalt. Red mud
rawmaterials from the redmud yard are put into the oven and
dried at 80°C for 24 hours. 1e red mud is ground to pass the
0.075mm sieve by ball grinder. 1e modified asphalts were
prepared using a high shear mixer. Asphalt was heated until it
becomes a fluid at 170°C.1en, redmud compoundwas added
into asphalt and the mixture was blended at 4000 rpm for
30min (by testing the basic properties of red mud modified

asphalt before, the optimum content of red mud is 11%). 1e
freeze-thaw samples were prepared according to AASHTO-
283 Lottman test method. 1e material was taken out and put
into a constant temperature environment at 25°C. On the basis
of the above preparation, the following operations were
continued: (1) sampling was saturated with water for 4
minutes in vacuum; (2) sampling was frozen for 16 hours in a
refrigerator at −10°C; and (3) sampling was taken out and
bathed in an incubator at 60°C for 24 hours [24].

2.1.3. Test Method

(1) Differential Scanning Calorimetry. A DSC spectrometer
(Zetzseh DSC204), produced in Germany, was used to
determine the functional characteristics of asphalt in the
experiment at a rate of 10°C/min, a nitrogen flow rate of
30ml/min, a starting temperature of 10°C, and an ending
temperature of 200°C.

(2) Atomic Force Microscopy. AFM (Bruker Dimension
ICON) was used to test MA, RMMA, and RMMAFC. In
AFM experiment, a tiny (with a length of 125 μm, natural
frequency of 70 kHz, and spring constant of 3N/m) and
spiky tip is attached at the unsupported end of a cantilever
and kept close to an asphalt film. Due to close contact of the
tips and the surface of the film, impulsive or attractive force
between the atoms of top layer of asphalt and AFM is created
which makes the deflection of the cantilever. 1e extent of
the deflection absolutely depends on the developed force
involving the molecules of the tips and the film.

(3) Scanning ElectronMicroscopy. SU5000 Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) produced by Hitachi High-Technologies
Corporation of Japan was used to test asphalt samples. 1e
asphalt samples were treated by hot melting, cooled to room
temperature, and then tested by spraying gold.

(4) Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy. 1e instrument
used in the experiment is Nicofe 7T40FTIR Fourier
Transform Infrared Spectrometer made in the United States,
which was used to determine the functional characteristics of
asphalt in wavenumbers ranging from 400 cm−1 to
4000 cm−1.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometric (FTIR)
Analysis. 1e strength of the peak depends on the change of
dipole moment when the molecule vibrates. 1e smaller the
change of dipole moment, the weaker the band strength.

Table 1: Technical properties of 70# matrix asphalt.

Technical indicators Industry standard Test results
Penetration (25°C) (0.1mm) 60–80 65.1
Ductility (15°C) (cm) ≥100 104.5
Softening point (°C) ≥46 48.5
Flash point (°C) ≥260 299
Solubility (%) ≥99.5 99.88
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Figure 1 shows that the absorption intensity of infrared
spectrum peaks of base asphalt, RMMA, and RMMAFC are
different. Table 2 shows the absorption position and vi-
bration type of group, within the range of 3700–3100 cm−1 of
functional group location, which was ascribed to the hy-
droxyl (O-H) vibrations. 1e absorption peak strength of
base asphalt is greater than that of RMMA and RMMAFC,
which indicates that the O-H bond is reduced to a certain
extent after adding modified asphalt to red mud, and the
vibration effect of O-H bond is weakened. Freeze-thaw
cycles have little effect on O-H bonds in red mud asphalt.
1e change of absorption peak strength in the vicinity of
1445 cm−1 mainly indicates the existence of hydroxyl groups
in asphalt, and the peak value of modified asphalt after
freeze-thaw cycles decreases slightly. 1e change of ab-
sorption peak intensity in the vicinity of 1035 cm−1 mainly
indicates the change of the vibration frequency of sulfoxide
S�O functional group. In the range of 600 cm−1 to 950 cm−1,
it is also called benzene ring substitution zone, the area
where the aromatic components in asphalt are located. 1e
substitution reaction occurs at different positions of benzene
ring in the aromatic components. 1e change of absorption
peak intensity indicates that substitution reaction may occur
on benzene ring. 1e absorption peak intensity of base
asphalt is stronger than that of freeze-thaw. 1e absorption
peak strength of RMMAFC is higher than that of RMMA.
1e absorption peak strength of RMMAFC is slightly
weakened, indicating that the aromatic content of red mud
modified asphalt in freezing and thawing cycles is reduced.
1e functional groups of RMMA and RMMAFC were
combination of functional of groups of MA. No new peaks
appeared, which indicated that the red mud added into
asphalt was mainly a physical adsorption, and no chemical
reaction occurred.

3.2. Scanning Electron Microscopic (SEM) Analysis.
1rough Figure 2, it can be seen from the scanning results of
electron microscope that the surface of matrix asphalt is very
uniform and belongs to homogeneous structure. For RMMA
(Figure 3), the mixing of red mud powder and base asphalt
still belongs to two-phase structure. Red mud powder is
distributed in asphalt in the form of flake. Because the
particle size of red mud powder is small and the specific
surface area is large, there is a large surface energy among the
red mud particles. At the same time, red mud powder ab-
sorbs part of the oil in asphalt to produce adsorption effect,
resulting in partial swelling and overlapping phenomenon.
1e addition of red mud powder changes the composition of
asphalt: the oil content in asphalt is an important reason for
the fluidity of asphalt, and the wax in asphalt will cause the
asphalt to become soft at high temperature and brittle at low
temperature. Red mud absorbs part of the oil in the asphalt,
resulting in the relative decrease of free wax content in the
asphalt; thus the high temperature stability of the modified
asphalt is increased; the decrease of oil content in the asphalt
means that the relative content of asphaltene and gum is
increased, the asphaltene determines the viscosity and sta-
bility sensitivity of the asphalt material, and gum determines

the ductility of the asphalt material. With the increase of the
relative content of asphaltene and gum, the temperature
sensitivity of modified asphalt is increased correspondingly.
For RMMAFC (Figure 4), a large number of salt grains
appear in the image, and the volume is large, which seriously
damages the asphalt membrane. 1e modulus of red mud
particles at low temperature is higher than that of asphalt
matrix, which can produce high stress concentration and
induce a large number of craze and shear band. 1e gen-
eration and development of craze and shear band consume a
lot of energy, so it can improve the modulus of low tem-
perature corresponding to the glass transition temperature
and ensure the flexibility of asphalt at low temperature.
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Figure 1: FTIR spectra of asphalt samples.

Table 2: Group absorption position and vibration type.

Wavenumber
(cm−1)

Functional
group Vibration type

3322 O-H Stretching vibration

1445 C-C In-plane deformation
vibration

1035 S�O Oxidation reaction
717 C-H Vibration absorption peak

SU5000 5.0kV 8.0mm × 200 SE(L) 200µm

Figure 2: MA by electron microscopy.
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3.3. Atomic Force Microscopic (AFM) Analysis.
Figures 5–7 show AFM plots of MA, RMMA, and RMMAFC
at room temperature. From the AFM diagram of asphalt, it
can be seen that the bee-structure of base asphalt is dense.
1e bee-structure decreases obviously with the addition of
red mud, and the density of bee-structure decreases grad-
ually, but the bee-structure height increases obviously. 1e
bee-structure of RMMAFC is destroyed and its distribution
is not uniform. 1e polarity of asphalt mainly comes from
heterocyclic atoms in asphalt; the bee-structure is mainly
affected by the polarity of asphalt. 1e asphaltene micelles in
asphalt are not completely dispersed in the medium, and the
continuous phase is less. After adding red mud powder, the
bee-structure in asphalt presents a long and large form, and
the continuous phase increases. 1is is because after adding
red mud powder to base asphalt, the light components in
asphalt combine with red mud to form macromolecule,
which results in the change of the relative content of asphalt
components, thus affecting the temperature sensitivity of
asphalt. Compared with the RMMA and RMMAFC, the bee-
structure in asphalt area and dense are decreased. After
freeze-thaw cycle, red mud particles diffuse in asphalt to
form smaller aggregates. 1e content of components con-
tinues to change, in which the light components are dis-
persed from the original structure under freeze-thaw action
and fused with small aggregates to form a new aggregate. At
the same time, due to the action of salt solution, the light
components of modified asphalt becomemore, which results
in the weakening of the direct connection effect between red
mud powder and asphalt matrix, resulting in asphalt. 1e
temperature sensitivity becomes more sensitive and the low
temperature performance decreases.

In order to quantitatively characterize the roughness of
base asphalt, RMMA, and RMMAFC, the image information
of asphalt by AFM was further analyzed and counted. 1e
high root mean square roughness, arithmetic mean devia-
tion roughness, and peak coefficient were selected as the
characteristic parameters to evaluate the surface of asphalt.
Relevant information of base asphalt, RMMA, and
RMMAFC was extracted and analyzed. 1e results are
shown in Table 3. Generally speaking, the surface roughness

of RMMA is higher than that of MA and that of RMMAFC.
For the index of peak coefficient, usually when the peak
coefficient is less than 3, there are many peaks and valleys in
the image surface morphology; when the peak coefficient is
more than 3, it shows that the image surface morphology is
flat and there are not too many peaks and valleys. Com-
bining with the morphology of AFM, the bee-structure
decreases obviously with the addition of red mud, and the
density of bee-structure decreases gradually, but the bee-
structure height increases obviously. 1is is due to the
swelling effect of red mud added into asphalt, which is
caused by the adsorption of free components in asphalt by
red mud particles. 1e bee-structure of RMMAFC is
destroyed and its distribution is not uniform. 1e red mud-
asphalt matrix structure is destroyed after freeze-thaw cycles,
resulting in poor connection between red mud and asphalt,
which also leads to a decline in the performance of RMMA.

3.4. Differential Scanning Calorimetric (DSC) Analysis Based
on Molecular Dynamics Simulation. Taking base asphalt,
RMMA, and RMMAFC as examples, we can conclude from
Table 4 that the properties of RMMA and MA are roughly
the same, while RMMAFC has obvious differences. 1e total
endothermic peak energy of MA is 4.308 J/g, RMMA is
3.750 J/g, and RMMAFC is 1.281 J/g. 1e smaller the en-
dothermic peak energy is, the more stable the properties of
asphalt are. It can be seen from the degree and width of peak
that the heat absorption of asphalt is reduced and the peak
temperature is increased after red mud modification. 1e
thermal stability of asphalt is improved after red mud
modification, and the rheological properties of asphalt are
also changed, so that the temperature sensitivity of asphalt is
reduced. From the point of view of optimizing the perfor-
mance of asphalt materials, it is necessary to delay the
thermal diffusion speed of asphalt molecules. 1is requires
reducing the free volume of asphalt materials, which can be
achieved by adding inorganic materials or some macro-
molecule materials, so as to increase the “stiffness” of asphalt
materials structure to a certain extent and to make asphalt
materials. 1e large voids in asphalt become smaller, which

SU5000 5.0kV 8.3mm × 100k SE(L) 500nm

Figure 4: RMMAFC by electron microscopy.

SU5000 5.0kV 7.7mm × 600 SE(L) 50.0µm

Figure 3: RMMA by electron microscopy.
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Figure 5: AFM of MA.
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Figure 6: AFM of RMMA.
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Figure 7: AFM of RMMAFC.
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restricts the synergistic movement of molecular chains in
asphalt and achieves the purpose of reducing the thermal
motion range of asphalt molecules.

3.5. Analysis of Red Mud-Asphalt Interface Energy Based on
Molecular Dynamics Simulation. In this paper, the interface
model of asphaltene molecule on red mud surface was
constructed by molecular simulation software (materials
studio). 1e adsorption energy of red mud modified asphalt
at mixing temperature and before and after freeze-thaw was
studied by molecular dynamics simulation.

1e models of asphaltene molecule (Figure 8) on two
main components of red mud, Fe2O3 and Al2O3, were
established at −10°C, 25°C, and 170°C (−10°C is the
temperature in freeze-thaw cycles, 25°C is the indoor
temperature, and 170°C is the heating temperature of
asphalt). 1rough the building tool in Materials Studio
toolbar, the crystal plane of (0, 0, 1) is cut, then several
layers of thickness are superimposed according to dif-
ferent chemical composition, and the crystal plane is
optimized by Geometry Optimization geometry structure
optimization tool in Forcite module. At the same time,
energy is selected before the optimization of crystal plane
is carried out. 1e cell compass force field parameters are
given by the necklace. Under the NVT ensemble condi-
tion, the optimized interface model performs 200 PS
dynamic calculation. Given the initial position as a
random distribution, the simulated temperatures are
−10°C, 25°C, and 170°C. 1e Andersen temperature
control method is used to control the temperature with a
time step of 1.0 fs. Finally, a unit of Fe2O3 and an
asphaltene, with lattice parameters of a � b � 30.21 Å and
c � 43.1255 Å was used. As for the Al2O3 and an
asphaltene, a unit cell with dimension of a � b � 57.108 Å
and c � 8.660667 Å was used. 1e final bi-materials in-
terface between asphaltene and two main components of
red mud (Fe2O3 and Al2O3) was built as shown in
Figure 9.

1erefore, after the dynamic calculation of the in-
terface model of asphaltene system on the chemical
composition surface of red mud, the possible parameters
of the interface can be obtained by the potential energy

calculation of each system of the interface model in turn
[25, 26]. However, in the process of dynamic simulation,
the adsorption model with the lowest energy is needed
first, because the model with the lowest energy is usually
considered as the optimal model of adsorption state, and
the formula for calculating the interfacial interaction
energy is as follows:

ΔE � Einteraction � Etotal − Esurface + Easphalt , (1)
where Esurface is the total energy of the system when the
lowest energy reaches the stable state after dynamics, Easphalt
is obtained by deleting the chemical composition of the
underlying aggregate and calculating the retained asphal-
tene, and ΔE represents the interaction energy between
oxide interface and asphaltene interface.

According to literature [26], the greater the negative
value of the interaction energy ΔE between the chemical
composition of redmud and asphaltene in characterizing the
stability of the adsorption system, the greater the interaction
between the chemical composition of red mud and
asphaltene and the stronger the adsorption of asphaltene on
the surface of the chemical composition of red mud. On the
contrary, if ΔE is 0 or positive, it indicates that asphaltene
has little or no adsorption on the surface of red mud
chemical composition.

From Table 5, the following can be concluded:

(1) When asphaltene is in contact with the surface of
chemical composition of Fe2O3 and Al2O3, the re-
sults of interfacial interaction energy are negative,
which indicates that there must be some adsorption
between asphaltene and the surface of chemical
composition of Fe2O3 and Al2O3.

Table 3: Asphalt AFM image parameters analysis.

Type R q (nm) R a (nm) Kurtosis
MA 2.10 1.71 25.7
RMMA 4.86 2.49 24.2
RMMAFC 1.50 0.94 14.9
R q: a root mean square roughness parameter; Ra: an arithmetic mean roughness; kurtosis: peak coefficient.

Figure 8: Asphaltene molecular structure.

Table 4: Test results of state transition process of asphalt.

Asphalt Heat absorption
(J·g−1)

Peak
temperature (°C)

Peak width
(°C)

Heat absorption
(J·g−1)

Peak
temperature (°C)

Peak width
(°C)

Total heat
absorption (J·g−1)

MA 1.457 −15.15 −29.26∼5.1 2.851 19.12 5.1∼43.67 4.308
RMMA 1.119 −15.80 −29.06∼4.76 2.631 19.19 4.76∼43.86 3.750
RMMAFC 0.290 −19.99 −20.67∼−3.87 0.991 29.86 22.37∼54.21 1.281
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(2) Adsorption energy of asphaltene on the surface of
Al2O3 is the lowest at 25°C, followed by −10°C and
170°C. 1e adsorption capacity of asphaltene on the
surface of Fe2O3 is the lowest at −10°C, and the
adsorption capacity is the highest at 25°C, followed
by 170°C.

(3) 1e interfacial energy on the surface of Fe2O3 is
relatively small, and the difference is not significant,
but, on the surface of Al2O3, the interfacial energy is
very obvious, showing strong adsorption.

1e results of calculating the interfacial energy of
asphaltene on the chemical composition surface of red
mud are negative. According to the meaning of the
formula of calculating the interfacial energy, it can be
seen that there are adsorption effects on the surface of
asphaltene and red mud. 1rough the above analysis, for
red mud modified asphalt, Al2O3 in red mud provides a
large number of adsorption interfaces for asphaltene,
while Fe2O3 in red mud contributes less to this part.
Secondly, in low temperature environment, the adsorp-
tion effect of asphaltene in Fe2O3 and Al2O3 is weaker
than that in normal temperature. 1erefore, increasing
the content of Al2O3 or decreasing the content of Fe2O3 in
red mud is beneficial to the adsorption of asphaltene. 1e
simulation studies the change of interfacial energy be-
tween asphaltene and red mud. 1e research findings
promote the fundamental understanding of modification
mechanism on the chemophysical and chemomechanical
relationships of asphalt. Further work will focus on
simulation of physical reaction by three components and
four components of asphalt materials using an integrated
computational and experimental approach.

4. Conclusion

Red mud was used as modified asphalt material to prepare
red mud modified asphalt and RMMAFC.1eMA, RMMA,
and RMMAFC were studied by scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM), Fourier transform infrared spectrometry
(FTIR), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC). Microscopic experiments were
conducted to investigate the modification performance and
mechanism. 1e modification mechanism of red mud
modified asphalt was investigated using molecular dynamics
simulation in this study. 1e results can be summarized as
follows.

(1) Fourier transform infrared spectrometric (FTIR)
analysis of MA, RMMA, and RMMAFC shows that
no new endothermic peaks are produced in Fourier
transform infrared spectrometry (FTIR) and the
position of characteristic endothermic peaks does
not show obvious displacement, indicating that no
new functional groups are produced, and the ad-
dition of red mud is not related to base asphalt.
Chemical changes occur, but there was a physical
blending process. According to the results of scan-
ning electron microscopy, red mud as a modifier is
uniformly fractionated in the asphalt in an inde-
pendent form. Differential scanning calorimetric
(DSC) analysis showed that the heat absorption peak
and heat absorption of modified asphalt decreased
after red mud modification, which indicated that the
thermal stability of modified asphalt was improved
and the temperature sensitivity was reduced. 1e
heat absorption of modified asphalt with red mud
was greatly reduced by freeze-thaw cycle.

(2) Atomic force microscopic (AFM) experiments show
that the three asphalts have bee-structure. With the
addition of red mud, the bee-structure decreases
obviously, and the density of bee-structure decreases
gradually, but the bee-structure height increases
obviously. After freeze-thaw cycle, the bee-structure
of RMMA is destroyed, its distribution is uneven,

(a) (b)

Figure 9: Al2O3 and Fe2O3 adsorbed asphalt.

Table 5: Interfacial energy of asphaltene in oxides.

Oxides
Interfacial energy Einteraction (kcal/mol)

−10°C 25°C 170°C
Fe2O3 −1.772 −2.214 −2.265
Al2O3 −319.272 −321.809 −311.752
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and the red mud-asphalt matrix structure is
destroyed, resulting in the poor connection between
the two.

(3) 1e results of calculating the interfacial energy of
asphaltene on the chemical composition surface of
red mud are negative. It can be seen that there are
adsorption effects on the surface of asphaltene and
red mud. With the help of molecular dynamics
simulation, the interfacial energy between asphaltene
and red mud main components Fe2O3 and Al2O3 at
−10°C, 25°C, and 170°C is stronger than that of
Fe2O3. 1erefore, increasing the content of Al2O3 or
decreasing the content of Fe2O3 in red mud is
beneficial to the adsorption of asphaltene.
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